
"Charge accounts cheerfully opened."

The New Store-For Men.

ilgh=class
Tailoring.

-System, skill and a per-
fect equipment are directly
responsible for the high-
class, artistic tailoring we
do.
-Every garment fits per-
fectly-every garment is
faultlessly made-every gar-
ment has character and
style. All the new fabrics
equitably priced.

Cilothing
ReadytoWea

-In selecting this stock of
clothing we took the best
products of the foremost
makers-Clothing that is
distinctive in style and su-

perior in make and finish.
Suits, $7.50 to $30.
Fall Overcoats, $10 to

$35.
Hats and Furnishings

complete the new store's
stock.

Credit If you wish.

J. & W. Eiseman,
3157th St

''"Formerly the Ta"t of 1211 Penna. are.

rtolan Shooting
Is at its best. Right gnns and right
ammunition here. Tackle for bass
fishing, too-a.nd eserything else for
outdoor or Indoor sports. Pricea be-
low competition, quality of goods

" considered.

1. A. Tappan & Co.,s
ee2E,43m.11

&Il-w&.-104t

Greatest Bicycle Values
Ever Offered.

Vleetw wwl Bicycle.........................$10.41
NerawYkorC Bcycle ..........................1.9
Elip4e2fitted with Morrow Coaster, Good-

rb"h or lla~rtford Tires) ..................$2.1
Ralers. K."atlng., Sterns Featherstones, Ca5adlar

Kin.g;:$hup-worn and Recond-band Bicycles.
Columubta (hainless, Sterns, Ramblers, Barnes,:artfords, from $ up.
$S.oo Lamps, $1.50. $2.00 Lamps, 59Sc. $1.04

l'amps, 3,. taddles, shopworn06c. up.CoSrriTSc. h0e. Bells, 17e. $1.5 New iefende
R1.41.,. G~raphite le. Lamp Bracket, 7ec. Light
iS poke uil (23c. bottle). Sc. League Re~pair Kit

- 2 ~.". 7r. Bicycle Chains t$i and 41.25), 45c,
cinglatn:w Tirs, We. up.

New York Cycile Co.,

od r d42 9t stw.w

Mert °N Mertz:
ailors of Washington,"r'one Main

e r2-Y.Y
"Wonder what Merts will say Todayl"

-the $1 5 Suits
& Over=.
coatsto .

of success. 'We're always
* strenuous-always striving

-hence we're always grow-
img.
-When we go into the

* market we ferret out the
b1argains-when we need ad-
d(itional help in our work

* rooms we look for a master
hland. When we undertake
to make a suit or an over-

* Coat all our efforts are bent
towardls producing the best
that can be produced.
-The suits and overcoats
to order at $i5 are examples
of what strenuous attention
to business can accomplish.

"At the Sign of the Moon."
it

GENERAL CLEANERS.
EstaNishedC10- aIin28-2c*-

PIANOS AND ORGANS,

Stieff Pianos
a Have a weputatio. of eve

Sixty years
or superIority In those qualities which are use
esetial is a first-class Piane.

Chas. M. Stieff,
A1 11t at. w* J. C. CONLIFF, Manager.

mi15 tf-18

Knabe Pianos,
Bargains In new and

used Instruments of vari.
ous makes.
Sole agents for the Aeo.

Mian and Planola.

-Win. Knabe &t Co.,
1209 Penna. Ave.

SPORTS OF ALL SORTS
Bostons Easily Defeated the

Senators.

LOCALSBADLYCRIPPLED
LAJOIE NOW LEADING AMERICAN

LEAGUE BATTERS.

Southern Tennis Tourney-Gravesend
Races-Dan Patch Equals Be.

ord-Base Ball Notes.

American League Clubs' Standing.
W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet.

Philadelphia 81 51 .614 G(e,eland... es 65 .511
St. Louis... 75 56 .578 Washington. 58 75 .436
Chicago..... 72 57 .558 Baltimore... 40 83 .371
Boston...... 74 59 .556 Detroit..... 406 .871

National League Clubs' Standing.
W. L. Pet. W. 1. Pet.

Pittsberg...100 84 .746 Chicago..... 61 69 .481
Brooklyn... 70 00 .538 St. Jants... 55 71 .487
Boston..... 67 00 .524 Philadelphia 48 72 .400
Cincinnati.. 65 06 .496 New York.. 45 82 .361

The old story can be told as regards yes-
terday's game between the Senators and
Boston, on the local grounds. The veteran,
Cyrus Young. was on the rubber for the
Beaneaters and the Washington club was
a defeated aggregation before the old rail
splitter pitched his first speedy curve. Seven
hits were secured during the afternoon's
work by the Senators, but they were scat-
tered so effectively as to yield but one run.

On the other hand, Carrick was hit almost
at will, was given miserable support, and
the Bostons ran up a total of 14 runs.

In fielding the poor work of the Senators
almost made the game a farce, Keister at
third alone getting three errors, while the
Bostons were on the opposite tack and made
plays of the sensational order. Dougherty
in left field captured a line fly from Clarke's
bat with his left hand that cut off a sure

double if not a triple, while Parent and
Ferris killed off apparent base hits with a
regularity that was most discouraging.
Jimmy Ryan has been limping around for

the past week and yesterday had to retire,
Lee going into center and Orth to right.
With Coughlin still out of the game it can
be seen that the Senators were In bad shape
to go against such an aggregation as the
Bostons. and more especially with Young in
the box.
During the fifth inning a wicked grounder

from Stahl's bat took an ugly bound and
struck Jack Doyle in the head, sending him
to the grass for a few minutrs to recover.
Jack stuck to his work until the inning was
closed and then Drill relieved him. Doyle
cannot be praised' too highly for his work
at second. He is entirely out of place, but,
like the game boy he is, Doyle has been
working along the best he knows how, tak-
ing the roasts from the b'eachers without a
murmur.

How the Runs Were Made.
Washington scored its solitary run in the

first inning and for a time it was thought
a contest might be on for the afternoon.
After Doyle had gone out, third to first,
Orth landed a safe one in left field. Dele-
hanty bit to Parent and Orth was forced
out at second. "Del." then tried for a
steal and pulled it off. going to third on
Creiger's poor throw. Billy Keister
straightened out one of Yo:ng curves and
when the ball was recovered it was near the
right field fence and the batter rested on
second. Carey closed the inning by flying
out to Freeman.
Boston tied the score in the second as the

result of Doyle's error on Freeman's
grounder and Ferris' triple to center. The
latter could have scored, but he loafed part
of the Journey and was nailed at the plate
by good throwing.
In the third two singles, a triple and

Stahl's hit over the left field fence, scored
four runs for the Bostons. Carrick put on
steam in the fourth, and LaChance, Ferris
and Creiger went out in quick order.
In the fifth, a single, a double and Free-

man's home run got mixed up with Keis-
ter's and Orth's errors and four more runs
resulted. In the sixth. Ferris hit a wild
pitch over the left field fence and Dougherty
scored also as a result of a base on balls,
a stolen base. Keister's error and a throw
down to second and return which he beat to
the plate.
In the seventh inning, Drill's error, Glea-

son's single and LaChance's double, scored
Free-man, while Ferris' long fly out to Dele-
hanty allowed the third baseman to come
home.
In the eight Parent slammed the ball over

the fence for a home run and this wound upthe Bostons' scoring on the day.
A humorous incident occurred at the end

of the eighth inning. The lad running the
score board had nine innings marked up by
mistake, and the players and spectators
started to leave the rounds, but were re-
called by the scorers in the press box. The
Senators were evidently glad the farce was
over, as a majority of them had raced to
the club house when the recall was sounded.
Following is the official score:

BOSTON. WASHINGTON.Rt.H.O.A.E. R.H.O.A.U.Doug'ty,1ft2 1 5 00 Doyle,2.. 0 0 1 2 1
Parent.s.. 14 6 0Drill, 2b... 01 01 18tahl.ef... 2 880 0 Orthbrf.. 0 1 0 1Preeman,rif 8 1 2 00 Delei'ty,f 1 241 0(Gleason, Sbl 110 2 0 Keister, 8b. 01 138LaChance,1 0 1 7 0 0 Carey1b.0 010 00Ferris, 2b.. 12'4 50 Lee,er...00 8230Creger c.. 11 2 01 Elyas..01 14 0Young.p... 1830 00 (iarke,ce... 0 060 00Carrick, p.. 01 01 0

Totals. ..141427 13 1 Totals. .. 1 727 14 6
Boston..............0 14 04 321 0-4Washington..........1 0 00 0 00 0 0-1
First base by errors-Boston, 4. Teft on bases-Bonston, 4; WashIngton, 4. First base on balls-

Of Young, 2; off Carrick, 8. Struck out-By Young,2; by C'arrick, 2. Home runs-rarent, Stahl, Free-
man, Ferris. Three-base hits-Ferris. Creiger. Two-
base hit-Keister. Sacrince hit-Gleason. Stolen
bases-Dougherty, Parent, 8tahl, Dielehanty. Dou-
ble play-Parent and Ia Chance. Umpire-Mr.
Johnstone. Time of game-i hour and 40) minutes.

Yesterday's National League Games.
Philadelphia, 8; Brooklyn, 1.

Boston, 2; New York, 1.

Athletics, 4; Baltimore, 3.
Baltimore played a good game against the

Athletics in Philadelphia yesterday and
was just nosqf1 out by the score of 4 to 3.
Plank was very effective, but his support
was not of the best, and but for a splendid
catch by Fults of a line drive the Orioles
might have won out in the last inning.Score:

BALTIMORE. PHIILADELPHIA.R.H.O.A.3. R.H.O.A.E.MeFarl'd.cf 0 8 2 0 0 Hartssl.lIf. 1 2 1' 0 0Selbach, if. 0 0 1 0 1 Pults, cf.. 0 1 20 0Howll.sas. 0 1 1 1 0 Davis.1b.. 0 0 8 0 0Jones.ib6.. 0 0 12 0 0 L. ruus,Sb 0 1 1 1 0Arndt,b.. 102 20 Sybold,rf. 1 0 4 0
Mathis'n,8b 1 2 1 2 0 Murphy. 2b 1 2 2 8 0Smnith. c... 1 0 500 1M.crsss0O 18
Butler, rf.. 0 0 0 00 Powers, e.. 1 1 850 0Katoll, p... 00 07 1 Plank, p... 0 1 08g0*Williams. 0 0 0 0 0

Totals... 3 62412 2 Totals... 4 827 8 8
*Batted for Butler in the ninth inning.

Baltimor............. 0 0 0 00 0-4
Philadelphia..........O04 00 00 00 -4

Eandruns-Philadelphia 2. Two-base hits-

Murphy and 1. Cross. Stoles bases--Fults andMurphy. Double play-Murhyto Dbavis. Left en
bases-Baltimore, 5; Philadlpia. 7. First bass
on bells-Of Katoll. 2. Srk et-B .Katell, 2;
by Plank, S. Umpire-Mr. Oonaaolly- im of same
-1 hour ad 80 maia.s

Detroit, 5; Cleveland, O.
Cleveland, playing at home. yesterdsay,

was shut out by Detroft, the score being I
to 0. Mercer was at his best and allowed
the Blues but nyve hits, while the Tigers hit
Dorner fairly hard. ScBore.

CLEYM,aND. DEROT.

..,l 0 e

Oear,sn 6

-W.isn :
, . ,e.,
Totls..eIN 3 bals.,. 61127enns e Desgg as m sit

bleait bae n 1

-Cleveland, 9 Detroit, 9. Strack out-By 1eree .
2. Wild pites-Dorne, 2. IImpire-Mr. O'Loo{h-oIla Tlms of same-l boer and 2bminutes.

American I.eague Games Today. t
Boston at Washington.

Baltimore at Philadelphia. e
St. Louis at Chicago. n

Detroit at Cleveland. w
t1

BATTING AVERAGES.
Lajoie Still Leading, but Delehanty is e

a Close Second.
If Napoleon Lajole hits we'll during the p

present series between Cleveland and De- I
troit he will be the favored candidate for t

a
batting honors in the American League.
Larry now leads Ed Delehanty by a narrow
margin, but so close does Del cling that a

slip or two would hurt.
Lajoie has the best chance, for the (

Washington team will be up against Phila-
delphia and Boston for another series, and
such pitchers as Waddell and Young are
not playing to boost anybody's batting av-
erage. Charley Hickman has batted his
way to the front. Had he been playing with
Cleveland all season he might have a
chance to finish first, but he is now twenty
points behind Lajoie and will do well to
finish third.
The figures: t

Batting. a
G. H.SB.P.C. tLajoie, Brookland-Cleveland...... 79 124 19 .366

DELEHANTY, Washington......118 171 18 .330
Hickman, Boston-Cleveland......120 184 8 .3 8 t
L. Cross, Athletics..............125 177 26 CDougherty, Boston............... 91 133 IT 346
Bradley, Cleveland..............128 178 13 .842
Schreck, Cleveland-Athletics..... 87 107 8 .381
Jones. Chicago...... .......126 159 36 .838 u
RYAN, Washington..............110 141 10 .838 a
CAREY, Washington.............109 130 0 .322 aCollins. Boston..................107 138 16 .321 ASelbach, Baltimore..............117 147 23 .330
Green, Chicago..................117 138 30 .319
Murphy, Athletics............... 64 79 10 .19 E
Bay. Cleveland.................. 98 131 21 .81T d
Davis, Athletics.................124 162 31 .816
Mullen, Detroit.................. 33 33 1 .314 0Barrett. Detroit.................123 144 25 .313
Robinson. Baltimore............. 84 97 12 .3
Burkett, St. Louis...............156 20 .810
McGann, Baltimore............. 68 77 18 NO 1
Freeman, Boston................126 157 14 .308 t
Seybold, Athletics...............124 146 5 .306 uMcCarthy, Cleveland.............80 99 11 .0
Bemis. Cleveland................ 93 89 4 .307
Hemphill, Cleveland-St. Louis....110 140 24 .807
Williams, Baltimore.............118 144 11 .304 t
McFarland, Chicago-Baltimore... 54 65 9 .304
KEISTER, Washington..........107 132 27 .804
Kelley, Baltimore...............60 68 11 .301 1Beck. Detroit...................39 46 4 .301
Wood, Cleveland................. 69 76 1 .300
Fultz, Athletics.................119 140 51 .300 P
Stahl, Boston....................114 135 19 .297 t
Strang, Chicago.................125 140 33 .295
Flick. Athletics-'leveland.......114 127 23 .295

Heidriek, St. Louis.............. 98 116 16 .292Anderson, St. Louis..............1106 3 8.9
COUGHLIN. Washington........120 133 30 .:91
Wallace. St. Louis...............119 132 17 .288 G
Davis. Chicago..................121 125 27 .8
Hartael, Athletics..............125 140 52 .281 r
McGinnity, Baltimore........... 26 25 2 .280
Harley. Detroit ..................115 124 19 .270
Mertes, Chicago.................118 121 45 .278 a

Casey. Detroit...................122 134 23 .278 8
Howell, Baltimore...............80 80 5 .276 b
Jones. Baltimore............... 23 27 1 .276 a
Parent, Boston.................126 138 13 .276
DRILL. Washington............. 60 57 8 .2-5
CLARKE, Washington........... 81 72 2 .278
Seymour. Baltimore............. 72 76 11 .272
Elberfeld, Detroit...............119 121 19 .271
Waddell. Athletics............... 31 29 1 .271
McGraw, Baltimore.............. 19 17 6 .270
Lachance. Boston................126 130 8 .268 '

Criger. Boston................... 74 65 8 .268
Bonner. Cleveland-Athletics...... 45 46 2 .266
ELY. Washington............... 96 91 3 .265
Mathison. Baltimore............. 17 14 0 .264
Padden. St. Louis...............117 109 12 .264 t
Thoney. Cleveland-Baltimore.....0 80 6 .261
LEE. Washington............... 96 90 8 .253
Isbell. Chicago..................125 120 38 .258 G
Pickering. Cleveland............. 65 74 23 .258 r
Holmes. Detroit................92 92 18 .258
Kahoe. St. Louis................ 48 40 4 .256 C
Plank. Athletics................ 33 28 4 .254 l
Friel. St. Louis.................3 56 4 .254
Wiltee. Athletics-Baltimore...... 47 40 2 .253
Bresnahan. Baltimore........... 64 59 12 .252 ir
Gleason. Boston................. 50 48 4 .250
Griffith. Chicago................ 27 19 3 .250
Gleason. Detroit................111 100 13 .250 b
McCormick. St. Louis...........127 115 T .250 0
TOWNSEND. Washington....... 25 20 1 .20
Castro. Athletics................9 83 4 .241
Ferris. Bl..ston...................124 113 11 .248 t]
Buelow. Detroit................. 56 46 5 .246 1
Smith. Baltimore................ 32 27 4 .241 f(
Arndt. Detrolt-Baltimore........ 64 5 9 .241
Yeager. Detroit.................37 28 0 .239
Sullivan. Chicago................ 69 57 11 .238
Warner. Boston................. 58 48 0 .236 t
McGuire. Detroit................ 66 50 0 .234 g
Daly. Chicago...................126 100 16 .233 ]
Callahan. Chicago............... 49 43 8 .232 h
Oyler, Baltimore................ 25 17 3 .227
M. Cross, Athletics..............125 177 26 .226
Jones, St. Louis................. 15 11 6 .224 g
Shields, Baltimore.St. Louis..... 27 13 0 .224
Harper, St. Louis............... 31 18 0 .222 3
J. Donahue, St. Louis........... 28 21 2 .221 h
Powell, St. Louis................ 40 24 0 .218
OtTH. Washington..............4 33 2 .217
McFarland. Chicago.............63 46 8 .216
Young, Boston................... 44 30 0 .214
Dillon, Detroit................. 65 52 3 .211 e
Bernhard. Athletics-C'eveland.... 27 18
Lepine, Detroit................. 23 18- .206 a
Patterson. Chicago............... 31 18 0 .200
Maloney, St. Louis............. 29 22 1 .195 t
Moore, Cleveland................ 35 21 0 .191
Miller. Detroit.................. 20 11 0 .190
McAllister, Detrgjt.............. 48 36 1 .189 t
Mitchell. Athletics.............. 19 9 1 .189
Platt, Chicago................... 31 15 3 .188
Sudhof', St. Louis...............26 12 3 .188
Gochnaur, Cleveland.............118 79 6 .187
Busting. Bston-Athletics........ 81 4 0.179
Slever, Detroit.................. 24 11 0 .172 it
CARRICK Washington.......... 30 16 0 .167 b
Winters, loston................. 20 9 0 .158 E
Mereer, Detroit.................. 32 14 1 .156
Garvin, Chicago..............--. 23 9 0 .155
Wright, Cleve.and............... 22 10 0 .143
Dineen. Boston.................41
Joss. Cleveland.. ...............32 1

P. Donahue. St. Louis...........3110831
PATTEN. Washington...........6186 10

Club Batting.
Clubh. R. H. Pt

Cleveland................-648 131.9
Athletics................. 721 122.8
Washington .................. 620 116 .8
Boston ....................... 589 122 .7
Baltimore ..................--.646 110 .7
Chicago ...................... 618 111 .7
St. Louis....................568 1.5 .27'

Detrit................ 17521.08 .250

1848tal t
Plaer. 2.17743 Bas. c

Freemn.Bston . 9 1 88 1 6.

Bradey.Cleelan . 11 11 178 153.8
DELHATY.Wah..38 12 107 .881
WillamsDeroi . 26 .140
Hicma,leela...84 10 141 1388
KEITERWasinto!. 316 0 11.2I
Davi,Atletcs .138 1182 t
Lajos.Ceveand . 614 7 2 1
Buret.t.Lous. 570 9 1041
L ros.Ahltic18631 21.97 d
RYANWasingtn. . 266 2 31981
Seihaisaltiore45 85 .818

9712.818COLLISONSITUTION
15620.810 t

ClevrTirdBasmanSa 7 18wYork e
WillBen A er5cnLagu .08 l

Fromth46ew.rk08un
immColins,captin ad maage of .th7 j

Bostn Aericn Lagu tea an th
greaestofll hirdbasmen 8sath game
at tePlorouns, ew 1orkyeteda.90Aske if ews hee lokin fortalet o
Amercaneagu gronds 1erehe said he
wasjuspasin thoug an wate to .se
Mathsonitch,as le nevr 1ha see .that

notdbxinnprforn "Wat o yu ti p
of im?Colin wa ased ate in .the 1.gain."H'spettygood" wa th re301
"hemixsthem p1well.
Aske ifhe merian Lagu wo 1l be0in

Neworknextyea Colinsrepied 19 .2e7el
prettysuethat0i3will."5
'SHoabot Lech. anne 127 2Ch.2b5oandeterstaseig sgnd o payonth

NewYorkA erican Leg.e2tea6-"Idn'tknow" sid he Dato1an "8A.2l
I knoabot tht is hat 1hav see .2n
the 17pers."
"Dontyo kno anyhin a 2ou .28e g14052 .2 1 rmercaneagu affirs xcep wha .2o0

have seei12th1pap.2s?
"Wel,ye," Cllin resonde wit a28smie."Igues'mwis t al tatisgo

ing n.Bt," e aded,t 1erare other 6who rewserhan ."-
On heubjctof he ocaio of t27h b

grouds,owevr, Cllin 2a1on.276nau
nictve.e an the ot3eA18rican 6-Leagerspparntlyprefr5t8epth.275-
tionaguesing o thatpoh 72"I wi 78acom ou ith wsh, hesad, an its
in thewriger1no.."2
"TheAmlas..Leaue- s 1ste 19 t27

everIngtha isgoig o inh29 1el .271
whiltheNatonalLeaue po1l ha.27
flooed.ur payer wit t 130wm6s .268l 11all forme hae ben sg 6e 8e .2e8
year Iavestge& 51 o my 46n 2 .266
lag ackarnr, wo i reprte t8 .265
signdwihNe Yor,' Wrne signed
two-yarcotractwIh 1sto12mnt ag.24t

Washigton en hae a 06ne.2n 1s ,

90 a .59
ov'
W6 120 38.5

743 .58 i

eve Burkett has signM$k4t. You oan't
rays tell about playsm They might chanheir minds, but I know-ot scarcely any
ur players that the Na ai League h
ot.'.
"'Do you think clubs 4_ go ahead pa
is these big salaries?"
"I don't see how they eOmdn The club owi
rs have not got their amney invested I
othing, that's a sure tlikig. Neverthele
rhile a club is making money it is will
pay the big salaries, d most of t

merican League clubg emade mon
hls year. in the east y. In Was
igton they are drawi tter than th
ver did, even when In the National Leel
'be only reasonable solpi of the ba
all question in sight is ece, and I at
ose they will get togets a year or
t is a pretty well established fact by tlime that the American iL4&gue has t

trong a hold on the public and Is t
trongly entrenched to be broken up.''
SOUTHERN TENNIS TOURNEY.
rack Players Forging to the lfont i

the Bachelors' Courts.
The second day's play in the tennis tot
ament for the championship of the Drct of Columbia served to oompiete t
rst round, and brought one player is
he semi-finals, Mr. Ralph Hills winning
lace there by virtue of his defeat of b
lowland.
The matches as a rule were closer a
arder fought than was the case Monds
s the better players forced their whrough the preliminary contests.
Dr. Glasebrook found another worthy a
sgonist In Mr. Cake of the Bacheloi
lub, who took the first set of the match
ronderfully steady playing. Mr. Full
layed an equally steady game today in I
niinished match against Mr. Geeghegsnd.again forced the games to 6-all in t
econd set before he was, finally defeati
mnother closely fought match was that t
wreen Messrs. White and Whiting of t
achelors' Club, which took three 'sets
ecide.
Boyle of the Young Men's Christian A
)ciation, who Is regarded by the experts
"dark horse" in the tournament, easl

'on his way into the second round, amrill play Mr. White today for a placele semi-finals. The best match today w
ndoubtedly be that between Dr. Glas
rook and Mr. Geoghegan, which will d
de the winner of one of the prizes of t
>urney.
Four matches In the doubles were al
layed off yesterday. Messrs. White am
[owland scored an easy victory ov
[essrs. N. T. Wilson and Fuller, and todi
Lay Mr. Davidson and Dr. Glazebrook
ie championship court. The summaries:
Men's singles: First round-White be
Thiting, 6--, 0-2, 6-3; Doyle beat Woe
-1, 6-0; C. R. Wilson beat Kenyon, 6-
-2; Clark beat N. T. Wilson, 7-5, 6-
lazebrook beat Cole, 4-6, 6-2. 6-3; Ge
hegan beat Fuller, 8-6, 8-6. Secol
)und-Hills beat Howland, 6-2. 6-8.
Men's doubles: Preliminary round-Whi
rid Howland beat N. T. Wilson and Full(
-2, 6-3. First round-Doyle and Doyeat Wood and Dinwiddle, 6-3, 6-1. HI
rid Geoghegan beat Dorsey and Whitin
-1, 6-2. C. R. Wilson and Ballinger be
raham and Campbell, 6-3, 6-1.

GRAVESEND RACES.

'aget's Valuable Jutdpgr, Glenga
Breaks His Neck at Third Hurdle.
By far the most sensational incidentie current meeting at Gravesend was tl
Ltal accident yesterday to Sydney Paget
lengar, ridden by James Maxa. The hors
inning for the first time in his new owi
'a colors and carrying a very large cor
dission, raced off so fast and went at tl
tird jump in such a style as to almo
vite the accident which followed.
Glengar had drawn clear of Scotch Bus
it was racing as if it were a flat instes[ aumping race, and. the pace was tr
endously fast. Mr. Paget's horse struc
le rail and rolled over, partly on his ride
,ith his hind legs spasmodically twitchir
>r several moments, 914 r4cegoers cr
it, "The horse Is done for,"
Fifty men and boys rap Over to the pro
ate jockey, pulled him kp one side and b
in to fan him and throw water in his fac
e was senseless. Meantime, the oncomirorses were compelled to run to the rig:
the fallen jumper and they lost son

round.
In a few moments Glengar's legs we
Ill and the horse lay dead, having brok+
Is neck. The starter's wagon was quick
a the spot. Mara was lifted in, and at
ow pace the driver started his horses i
ie paddock, where a room is devoted
rnergencles of this nature.There Is a Catholic Church near the trac
nd the parish priest Is in daily attendan

the race course. After a visit to Ma
ie clergyman reported that his injuri'ere not serious, a cut on the bridge
ie nose being the extent of them.
With Glengar dead, Scotch Bush, wi
'hom the stable had declared to win, we
n and set a good pace, eventually winnin
[though Hark Forward pressed him clo
the last half mile. Zinzibar, also cwn,

y "Mr. Chamblett," who owns Scot
ush, ran, but seemed high in flesh.
As already pointed out several ownersteeplechasers have protested that t'
imps at the Brooklyn Jockey Club were
>w as to make steeplechases dangerot
ecause the horses were realiy not requir,
take time and Jumnp carefully. An ord

rom the National Steeplechase Assci
on has been forwarded to the secreta:
f the Gravesend course, calling attenti<
) this state of affairs, and asking the
imps of the required size be at once cotructed.
The fifth race yesterday was the only o:
which class was at all represented.

'as a handicap at a mile and seventy yari
toyal was running for the first time
ionths. Lyne was on him. The horse r
s if a race or two would improve him.
John A. Drake wagered S,000 again

S,000 on Oom Paul with "J'e"' Ullma

nd perhaps other bets on his' behalf we
ecorded. Shaw was on Oom Paul, ai
bie race was never in doubt, for after rs
ig Himself "into the ground" Jac
Vorth's colt came on and won by timngths. Royal, who was fifth on the i

Lurn, made up some ground In the last ft1
ng and finished third.
iMr. Drake was unlucky in his wager
heriff Bell in the race for two-yea r-ok
be ridden by jockeys that had never i

en a winner. A commission of $.000 wlaced on Sheriff Bell, who Is owned
ohn Pay, the western bookmaker.
te barrier was released Sheriff Bell jumI backward and was left at the post.

RECOBD EQUATED,

Pan Pa,tch Goes a Mile

1.59%.
Dan Patch, the famous pacer, we

gainst the world's record of 1.59%, ma

y Star Pointer on the Readville track fi
ears ago, yesterday afternoon, at Bea
ille, Mass., and in a truly magnificent pe

yrmance equaled the reops4.

Depending upon memory, 3it seemed

orsemen who saw Star Poitnter's perfor1
ice, that the conditiohi6 yhiterday we
Lentical, and that meunt.:am near perfte
s a day could be. I.r !

Dan Patch was brought. oft for a warteg-up mile with a rurmier (kMs iacemakeY'thout an effort he weat the distance
:13. Half an hour later 'ttle handsor

lack pacer came out fior his trial agale
Lie. ii A

As In the other mile, rg ruier was se

ut ahead. No time was'io*t in soon:
nd Miron McHenry nodde@*he first tir
own for the wire, and *e hundred watch2

a.ught the start. The Daerrfhad his stri

rom the word, and therse ea not a si

in the whole mile, hiselegimoving wi
erfect regularity. It -rws anot until t
rird quarter that everyjofeift eonvinc
eat the record was imi~deanger. Up t

tretch eame the pacer, heating out t
anner, and flashing under' the wire
rorthy mate for Star. Pointer, his th
einr 1JSIhj Driver Me .I was wiN
beered and the crowd ru to thera:

'see the-horse blankeediand le& away
Dan Patch's trial was made a.t the NE~lnlani" Bres@e's AineMa.asne e-biL a
eg, the program of which- has-basa-e-mCLiled through whaemala4 withdrawal-'

ermes froma fall neas==alps' on traoke

ismnanaeta'The Futurity sta1ra was esiy taken
b. filly Eestatic,oegned-$ Barton, Vt.

amos S. Na. mi mae
It hns 3. Emm, te slewe

ri- against the pentamooa plunger and hi
IS doings and as urging men of wealth and

f pesitien not- to adopt such methods. Thb
man who is In it for the money, Mr. Keene

y- thinks, is a menace to the sport and exerts
an unwholesome influence upon the sport

n- On this point ha is quoted as saying.
or 'A cheap selling race has to him' theU. same s cance as the winning of one
mg of the great classic with its wealth p1
he lore and tradition. He Is there for theey money there Is-in. it. When a man, sup
h- ported by a high class stable and a read)
my bank account, sets out to make a businese
is. of his racing and when he 4ums up hie
se summer'd diversion in proportion to thi
p- total of his profit and loss account, then 11
Io. becomes a serious matter. The plungei
its owner is exploited and his fame falsely re
po flects the spirit of the sport. This unwhole

oosome tendency among owners Is what leadi
to unpleasant results. They become prone
to the habit of running to get weight ofi
with a view to insure a good price and e
lighter allotment for a future race and
prospective coup. The turf cannot thrive

m1 as a commercial venture. We want mer
who are content to race for the purses ant
the gratifcation of seeing their horses win

or- We want owners who are willing to incui
s. big forfeits and pay them out of stakes and

purses their horses may win, if possible, of
out of their pockets without demurring 11

to necessary.
a "It Is not correct for a thorough sports

[r. man to indulge In betting. It is an Engilst
observance founded on good principle. I
may be all right for an owner to back hi

Idnomination for a moderate amount in e
y, big race, but will he stop there? We should,yleave the gambling exclusively to the gam

blers. I do not believe in aping the Eng
lish, but .there are many owners on then- other side who never make a bet. They

's' -might be emulated here. It would ennoblery the sport It ought to be that a -horse rep
er resenting the stable of a gentleman may be
Ia backed by all sections of the public with-
n, out quest:ons as to his fitness arising. The
te mere fact that the horse is to start should
4. be a suficient guarantee that he is fit and
e- has a chance.
le "No owner should keep in his possessior
to an animal of inconsistent racing habits. I

is the predominance of these principles it
s-English racing which has made the turfes much more of a national institution in Eng

ly land than America."
ui
In COREETT IN NEW YOEX.
ill

Featherweight Champion Disappointed
aeOver Louisville Injunction.

Young Corbett, partly recovered from the

iddisappointment of having been prevented
er by the Kentucky courts from fighting Terryiy McGovern in Louisville for the feather
i weight championship, reached New Yori

atlast night with Willie Fitzpatrick, his spar
d, ring partner.
0, Corbett never looked better. He Is at
3:rugged as a young oak. To a reporter he

i said:
"I felt pretty badly when I got the news

te that I could not box McGovern in Louis
r, vile. There was an advance sale of $32.
le 000, and you can imagine I did not think ofIs

taking the small end of the purse. Weigh
at Ing 127 pounds, I was ready to go into the

ring and win, when I received the news o1
the court's decision. It was a little rougt
on us, don't you think?
"I saw a statement in one of the papers

r, from Jack Herman of the International A
C., at Fort Erie, Ont., that he did not wanl
the match because It was a prize fight and
two states had declared against it. No one

Le made any overtures to Herman. It seemi
's to me that his declaration is ill-fitted to gc

e,with the report of the Ryan-Carter match-
Herman is in the business and it is a pretty
small thing for him to knock the game.
"McGovern and I are virtually matched

ie We each have up a forfeit of $2,500. Bids
st will be opened on November 15. It looks

now as though we will meet in San Fran
h cisco. This is not assured, however. ]
shall keep myself in good condition."

MILLIGAN TO BE EFEBEE.

a Chief Official Selected for the Potomac
RRiver Regatta.

I- Chairman John Hadley Doyle of the Po
e- tomac regatta committee has selected Rob.
e. ert Milligan of the Pennsylvania BargeigClub as referee for the big event on Octo
ie ber 6. Commodore Forbes of the Schuyl

kill Navy would have been the referee, but
e a letter from that gentleman says that busi.

lyness engagements will prevent his being ir
a attendance at the big regatta. Mr. Milli.
)r gan is thoroughly posted on all the rules
Lo and is eminently fitted for the position o1
k. referee.
°e Several of the Philadelphia papers have
.a been booming the Potomac regatta anc

a.urging on the rowing clubs of the Quakei
Df city to active participation. It is now ex

pected as a result of this press work that
ththe crew from the University of Pennsylrt vania will come to Washington and taki

g' part in the regatta. Other prominent crew,se of New York will also probably be contes
;dtants, and altogether the regatta promisesh to rank favorably with anything of the kinc
held on eastern waters in the past decade
It is now believed that the first race wil
; have to be started as early as 1 o'clock it
the afternoon, so as to get all the events
off before dark.

er
e- CLOSE GOLF MATCH.

nt Bennett Defeated Duval by On
nt- Stroke.

As was to be expected, the match playc'
It between Messrs Duvall and Bennett on the
is. Columbia Golf Club course yesterday after-
in noon was a close one and resulted in favoiLfn of the latter by the score of 87 to 88. on13~

at one stroke separating the players at thi
n, end. These gentlemen were tied for secon'
se honors In the tournament given by tihe Co-
Slumnbia Golf Club last Saturday, and yes

>b terday's match determines the second ani
yo third position in that event. Messrs. Du-
a. vall and Bennett are two of the most pop
r- ular members of the club, as well as amnoni

ithe best players. As a result a large gal
Is lery followed the pair over the course yes~:terday, and although Mr. Bennett was.
as somewhat of a favorite on account of his

ywork at Cape May this summer, Mr. Uu
ga vall compelled him to play good golf tC
p-. win out by one stroke.

Another "exclusive" club tournament will
be held by the Columbia club the comningSaturday, and it Is expected that a maj.>rityof the members will take part.

Ln Women's National Golf Tourney.
Entries for the women's national golf

nt championship, which is to be played this
[e year upon the links of the Berkshire Coun-
v'e try Club. about six miles out of Boston,
d- closed last night with Maturin BalIou, sec-
r- retary of the United States Golf Associa-

tion, at his office In New York. Mr. Bal-
to lou said there would be between 90 and 100
n- competitors and that all the leading golferaro of the country would be there.
et Miss Beatrix Hoyt, Shinnecock Hills Gol.

Club, who won the championship in 1896,n. 18*7 and 1898, has sent in her entry, as
ur. have also Miss Ruth Underhill, Nassax
in Country Club, winner' In 1890; Miss Francesme C. Griscom, Mercon Cricket Club, Phila
at delphia, who won the championship in 1900,

as well as the present chamnpionship, andnt Miss Hecker, Apawamis.

Base Ball Notes.
Bostons and genators play agaih today,

ygame starting at d o'clock.
th Manager Loftus' new men cannot gel
he here too soon, as with Ryan and Doyle outed of the game his aggregation looks weak.

Left Fielder Dougherty need take his cax
a off to no one. Next season he will be one
me of the stars of the busiess.

vin.. W aniL
the gas- fregnantiy will aesredly hat

warnna the. 3g enark

of Maveobied hbm*thres rui:7 5
in lng as-Plassst, Fwris and Debt patwjould,inskanypfeher look~

trensfqlg amesm at t1id5 tilae of theyearOny handful Of eeegoto thepakthie deys; *hile for Fri'and flat.

ttalusout.
tmgto Pisiba Case attmn, an as -a

seterer tutela *ril-
t'7 et#d iateMgke

Cash Only and the Narr
Furniture of the

Busier T1
The nearer the Grand Arm

busier we are getting. People.
the biggest values in Furnitur
at once to headquarters, and sav

-

We have Jast received another shipment
of these sple dd Rattan Rockers; enb-

e tho.ha the",rie .as$ -85
tse em at.. coatia e

JACKSON BI
9-5-9M7-99-92I Seventh St.,

it
- -------

513-5

"You Can Have

The Sample S
Hundreds of the shrewdes

have taken advantage of the m
sample line of Women's High
They're from a leading maker o

regularly, and include fine Fall
from which his traveling salesn
They are slightly mussed from
lutely perfect, as samples must
$30, and include many elegant
before shown in Washington.
all sizes.

Fabrics include Anest qualities of Ver
are in the newest shades of green brown gra
tuck effects, moire silk band, lapel and cuff
close-fitting; new style belts; new turn-ov
shapes, flare and flounce effects; binding, m

suit is tailor made.

Choice "a
X

x

Four Big Special
OExcellent quality Table

and marbled. Special at.. °

Heavy White Bedspreads,
pretty patterns and extra Qgood quality; 6c. value....

popular with.all many beautiful tokens will
be given him tonight.
As the Southern League season closed

Sunday it is more than possible that Joe
Stanley, the Washington boy, and Franke
Smith will report to Manager Loftus to-
day. Their try-out will attaret a good
attendance to the grounds.
Case Patten will probably be out of the

game for the rest of the season, lie is
nursing a boil on the back of his ne"lt and
cannot move his head. Case had jutst got
through nursing a visitor of the Isame k.'nd
on his face.
On the recent trip of the Senators Dele-

hanty was hit in the head with a pitched
ball, the first time the big fellow has been
struck by a pitcher In seventeen years.
"Dell" vouches for the truth of this state-
ment.
George Carey has been batting at a ter-

rific gait of late. He has placed a per-
centage of .823 to his credit, and there is

Inyoefirstbaseman In the American
.eague eading him with~the stick, that Is

Hickman. As a fielder Carey Is easily the
best.
Washington now has four hitters withx

percentages over the .300 mark--Delehanty,
Ryan, Carey and Keister. It is a pretty
race for first honer. between "Del" and
Lajoie, and the local man is likely to nose
out the Frenchman.
Minor league managers bitterly complain

at the major league magnates for trying to
lure away their players Who have signed
contracts. It is a favorable sign, however,
that the magnates are now talking pur-
chase miore than they did last year.
Connie Mack has proven himself to be one

of the greatest managers of either league
by the masterly way he has bandied Rube
Waddell. This eccentric pitcher has been
tried by nearly all of the big managers, but
no one has ever been able to get as much
work out of him as Mack.
There were notable dbings on the diamond

Saturday. One was Jimmy Callahan's feat
in shutting the Detroits out without a hit.
The Chicago American pitcher's perform-
ance was the first of its kind this season.
and was all the more remarkable as Calia-
han has not been in good condition a good
part of the season. Another pitoher, Ga.rd-
-ner of Toronto, won two games Saturday,
holding his opponents down to one hit in
the first gamn, and six in the second. The
third notable happening was the batting of
the Roohesteirs. Thy made thirty-seven
hits in two games. Of this number Out-
fielder Hayden made si:l In one game, in-
eluding a home run, a triple, two doubles
and two singles.,
Since the Clevelands have been reinforced

by Lajole and Hickman they have been go-
ing at a. clip as fast ja the best. They,
too, are now reckoned on as likely pennant
candidates for next year. The proof of
the pudding 1s in the eating, and the Amer-
ican League has provided one of the finest
races in the national game's history. That
is what draws .the people and makes a
rival's talk of extermninatiga. ring bollow.
And the best. pazt at th. Amiema Easensraue hmb-h e.m= oft Athetics,wbae davoid og stmr have got toa the- ften4-smns esple ---s--r deterina--

thtteamepie-=m vaame and
ard. woa, %ssa':or is woith enorei
Up' the eEase of the present season the at-

a..numma marcgumham *sE and.
fa.the sm. o (0I.U6

and B3should have pained the 1,00,00
mark. Laist year the 9TilUes dreel at

4MS he. to a=thea

)west Margin of Profit.
Reliable Kind.

1an Ever.
r Encampment approaches the
iave learned where to look for
of every sort, ani they come
themselves from 25% to 40%.

We have now the hamadset Bed and
Bedding Department In town. We can
show you the mneet assortment of Metal
Beds you ever saw and bigger bargains
than ever.
This beat quality White Imamel Bed,

with brass rail at both head and foot-
brass knobs and vases-ex-
tended feet rail--tour coats $ .-

of genuine enamel-and orE G
price is only....

SO 6 Great Cash
a Furniture Houses,

through to 636 Mass. Ave.

15 Sevenk Stree.

It Charged."
x

ults at $9.98.
t and best-informed shoppers
ost exceptional offering of the
-grade Fall Suits at $9.98.
f whom we buy largely and
Dress and Walking Suits

ien sold the season through. -

handling, but otherwise abso-
be. These suits sell as high as
and stylish new effects never
But one and two of a kind, but

etlan cloth. broadcloth and cheviot.: col-
r. blue and black; styles Include ali-overystyles; sone blousen-fnt jackets, some
r cuffs; skirts are made In the latestiking and every detail high class. Every

They $9.98.
s for Thursday.I

Heavy 10-4 White Gray
and Tan Blankets, seling 4I.O 10'
regularly at T. pr. Special. 8

l$tra Heavy 114 Silver
Gray Blankets, good quality;

selling always at $1.25 pair.e USx

DR. 1ILES'
Anti-

Pain Pills
Cure Headache.

se17-w,f,mttid
bills for the two clubs and leave a surplus.
of course, the visiting clubs have to get a
share of this, hut what is paid out is
largely, if not entirely, offset by the money
taken in when the home tearns are on the
road. So long as the turnstile. in Phila-
Selphia click for half a million persons in
a season the one-club-for-a-city advocates
wrill have the short end of the argument.-.

Philadelphia Press.

COAL TO BUBli.

Blight Fire Caused by an Overheated
Stove.

Williams & Bro., dealers in fuel at 609
knd 611 New York avenue, had coal to
burn yesterday, but not enough to fur..
nish the demands of their customers. Somany of the black diamonds were brought
;nto recilitioR that the place caught Aire
from an overheated stove and its destruc-tion was threatened. It was about 4:30
'elock when the fire occurred, and No. 6
mngine cotopany was called out, The fire-
mren lost no time in respondinng to the

mlarm. and the flames were extinguished

efore much damage had been done.

Peace Throughout Albay Province.
The bufeau of insular affaIrs ha. made
ublic a report from the province of Abra,

Philippine Islands, where the provisional

board unanimously adopted a resolution
hanking President Roosevelt for his am-

testy proclamation of July 4, rejoicing "to

earn that the entire Philippine archipelago
tad been pacified." Anotiher report was

nade by A. U. BttS, governor of Albay

rovince, in which it is stated that on all
he islands perfect peace prevafle and therovince is very prosperous. The governor

tad recently made a tour of inspection

o every part of the province and his report

hows a eatisfactory eendition of afairs.absi
beere


